International educators show astute insight into how their education enterprise functions, its financial flows, and how institutional and unit structures affect sustainable financial health and operational results.

International educators interpret, apply, control, and lead activities and practices that ensure alignment and agreement with policies, laws, and standards.

International educators engage and include people from different cultures and identities and actively challenge systems and structures that perpetuate discrimination.

International educators appreciate and support inclusive opportunities for colleagues, peers, and staff to gain valuable experience, find their passion, and realize their full professional potential.

International educators attract, invite, and guide students, scholars, and other audiences to support their development, progress, and success.

International educators employ best practices and training to protect and minimize risk to people, property, and reputation, and respond intentionally when crises occur.

International educators effectively exchange information, ideas, and perspectives with internal and external audiences across cultural and geographic boundaries.

International educators gather and measure metrics with a systematic and recurring approach that enables stakeholders to respond to research questions and evaluate outcomes over time to inform policies, processes, and practices.

International educators contribute to superior results and performance across the enterprise as they advocate, educate, and innovate for the profession at all stages of their careers.

International educators construct and deliver learning experiences to align with institutional and organizational goals and objectives that are also meaningful to learners and contribute to their career development.

International educators nurture, build, and maintain constructive, reciprocal alliances with internal and external stakeholders.

International educators create, teach, train, and present resources and material to stimulate, engage, and develop skills, knowledge, and attitudes that meet defined objectives.